LEAP OF FAITH
SD-230
Vocal by Dennis Young – Corona, California
Based on the song by Lionel Cartwright
OPENER:
Circle left: You want a no-risk guarantee before you take a chance. You do a left
allemande and then you dosado, left allemande and weave. Well I can't foretell the
future, but my heart clearly sees your hand in mine for a long, long time; if you could just
believe.
FIGURE (twice for heads, twice for sides):
Head (side) couples square thru four hands and go. You do a dosado. Swing thru
tonight and then the boys will run right, ferris wheel around the ring and go. Pass
thru, touch 1/4 then you scoot back. Swing the corner girl and promenade. Though
the stakes are high, give it one more try; this time we can be sure.
MIDDLE BREAK & CLOSER:
Sides face grand square. Take a leap of faith, cast away your doubts darlin' come what
may we can work it out. A love that's real will always find (allemande left and weave the
ring.) If you'll trust in me like I trust in you, there's no rain or fire that we can't go through.
The first step's always the hardest one to take. It's a leap of faith.
TAG:
Swing. A leap of faith; It's a leap of faith.
Arrangement and Keyboards by Pat Carnathan
Guitars - Jim MacDonald
Harmony – Vic Kaaria
Recorded at Jimmy Mac Productions – Diamond Bar, California 909-595-I785

Use these lyrics for the Opener:
You want a no-risk guarantee before you take a chance. You want to know how the song
will end before you start to dance. Well I can't foretell the future, but my heart clearly
sees your hand in mine for a long, long time; if you could just believe.
Use these lyrics for the Middle Break & Closer:
Take a leap of faith, cast away your doubts darlin' come what may we can work it out. A
love that's real will always find a way. If you'll trust in me like I trust in you, there's no rain
or fire that we can't go through. The first step's always the hardest one to take. It's a leap
of faith.

